Decefrag Pharmaceuticals is exploring its presence in the global market through their talented and experienced pharma professional.

We are having our presence in both domestic and international market. Decefrag pharma is Headquartered in Ahmedabad India which is involved in export and promotion of medical devices and drugs. We are having our own offices, distribution network, promotion agency in our operational countries.

We provide care to the patients through quality products so to create a meaningful difference in patients life.
# Urology

## Foley Balloon Catheter

### Two Way

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size in FR</th>
<th>Balloon capacity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>1.5ml</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8,10</td>
<td>3-5ml</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12,14</td>
<td>15ml,30-50ml</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16-26</td>
<td>30ml,30-50 ml</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- **Optimal Eyes**: Smooth, optimal eyes ensuring atraumatic introduction and effective drainage.
- **Pressure resistant balloon**: Ultra thin highly elastic balloon, easily inflated or deflated for maximum patient safety.
- **Large drainage lumen**: For fast and effective drainage, round channel that minimizes encrustation and clogging.

### Three Way

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size in FR</th>
<th>Balloon capacity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>12-24</td>
<td>30ml30-50 ml</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- **Strong drainage funnel**: Kink resistance and provides best connection to drainage bag.

### Female Catheter

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size in FR</th>
<th>Balloon capacity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>12-24</td>
<td>15m1,15-30m1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- **Siliconized Catheters**: Silicone fluid surface results in smooth finish for easy passage through the urethral meatus.
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SILICON FOLEY CATHETER
• Silicone foley catheter is a thin, sterile tube inserted into the bladder to drain urine from the body.
• The device is developed using 100% medical grade silicone and have good biological compatibility.
• Smooth tapered rounded tip of catheter facilitates easy introduction of the device into the urethra.
• The drainage eyes are accurately formed to allow effective drainage.
• The symmetrical balloon expands equally in all directions to execute its function of retaining bladder efficiently.
• Color coded sleeves are useful for easy size identification.

URETHRAL RED RUBBER CATHETER
• Made from natural MRI grade PV Latex Rubber
• Designed for short term urinary drainage in the patients.
• Available with Round hollow tip with smooth optimal eye.
• URETHRAL RED RUBBER CATHETER is manufactured with integral tapered funnel end.
• E.T.O. Sterile & Pyrogen Free Individually Packed.

MALE EXTERNAL CATHETER
• Manufactured from pure latex for soft and gentle feel.
• Penis Sheath/External Catheter, Provided With Self Adhesive coated Strip for Proper Fixation on to Penis.
• Proximal end is designed for easy connection to urine bag/leg bag, making it simple to use.
• Individually packed and ready for use.
• E.T.O. Sterile and pyrogen free.

NELATON CATHETER
• Manufactured from non-toxic, non-irritant, Medical grade PVC.
• Frozen surface tubing for super smooth incubation.
• Atraumatic, soft, rounded, Closed tip with two lateral eyes for efficient drainage.
• X-ray opaque line Provided throughout the length of catheter & Colour Coded Plain Connector for easy identification of Size.
• Universal Funnel Shape Connector for easy connection to urine Bag.
• E.T.O. Sterile & Pyrogen Free! Individually Packed

RECTAL CATHETER
• Designed for introduction of enema solution into rectum to release/aspire rectal fluid
• Manufactured from soft non-toxic, non-Irritating, Kink resistant medical grade PVC tube.
• Proximal end is provided with funnel shape connector for easy connection to the suction equipment.
• Atraumatic, soft, rounded closed tip with two lateral eyes for efficient drainage.
• Color coded plain connector for easy identification of size.
• Available with the option of radio opaque line throughout the length for X-Ray Visualization.
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URINE COLLECTION BAG WITH TOP OUTLET
- Available with specially design hook facilities for carrying, handling and holding the tube in upright position.
- Capacity: 2000 ml Approx.

URINE COLLECTION BAG WITH BOTTOM OUTLET
- Available with hanging & carrying facilities using molded hanger or hanger stick with string.
- Capacity: 2000 ml Approx.

URINE COLLECTION BAG FOR PAEDIATRIC
- For short term urine collection of neonates.
- Provided with hypoallergenic self - adhesive for better grip, prevent irritation and easy removal from skin of the infant.
- Capacity: 100 ml Approx.

GENERAL FEATURES
- Manufactured from clinical grade PVC sheet.
- Suitable for closed drainage systems for short and long term use.
- Efficient non return valve to prevent the back flow of urine.
- Smooth and kink resistant 90 to 100 cm long connecting PVC tube with grooved tapered connector for easy connection.
- Precise graduation in ml to indicate the quantity of urine collection.

URINE COLLECTION BAG WITH MEASURED VOLUME METER
- Designed for accurate measurement of hourly urine output during examination of patient.
- Completely closed circuit eliminates the risk of contamination.
- Measured volume meter directly attached to urine bag with overflow facility & convenience to empty the measured volume meter in the bag.
- Push & Pull bottom outlet is provided for easy & quick emptying of urine bag.
- Capacity: 2000 ml Approx.

URINE COLLECTION LEG BAG WITH BOTTOM OUTLET
- Suitable for day and night use during incontinence.
- Provides freedom of mobility as the bag is attached to the leg of the patient.
- Extra ordinary leg strap connectors strategically placed for more comfortable wear.
- Provided T - type bottom outlet valve.
- Capacity: 800 ml Approx.
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GIBBON’S CATHETER
- Designed for long term Urine drainage.
- Manufactured from soft non toxic, Non Irritant Kink resistant Medical Grade PVC tube.
- Compatible with Catheter lubrication.
- Provided with X-Ray Opaque line through its length.
- Sterile Individual packed.

URINE POT (TWO IN ONE)
- 2 in 1 urine pot for male & female both.
- Easy fit cover for hygiene and odorless.
- Easy carry handle.
- Can be stored in standing or lying position.
- Disposable & individually packed.
- 1000 ml capacity with graduation mark.
- Also available Male Urine Pot.

BED PAN
- A bedpan is used for both urinary & fecal discharge of bedridden patient.
- Easy fit cover for hygiene and odorless.
- Our bedpan comes in attractive designs made to be more comfortable & Practical than traditional ones.
- It is made from tough, high grade plastic and is ergonomically designed for utmost human comfort, durable for repeated use, easy to clean and store & suitable for children & adults.
- Disposable individually packed.

URINE CULTURE BOTTLE
- Specially designed for collection of urine sample for culture test.
- Made from medical grade Polypropylene.
- Absolutely leak proof.
- Sterile Disposable.
- Size: 30 ml, 50 ml.
- Also available stool urine container.

TUR SET
- "Y" shaped set design for endoscopic irrigation during trans urethral resection of prostate gland.
- Thumb operated clamps helps quick and change of bottles.
- Proximal end fitted with flexible latex tubing for easy connection to endoscope.
- E.T.O. sterilized, Non toxic, Pyrogen free.
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## I.V. Infusion Set

### General Features
- Constitute extra strong & sharp spike with Clear transparent and flexible drip chamber with disc tilter facilitates visualization.
- Suitable for administration of infusion fluid for medical therapy.
- Efficient roller controller for accurate and unrestricted flow.
- Super smooth kink resistant PVC tubing with standard length of 1500 mm for easy visualization of flow.
- Sterile/Disposable/Individual Packed.
- EO Sterile, Non-Toxic and Pyrogen Free.

### Options Available
- Air vented or non vented spike.
- With or without needle.
- "Y" Connector (Latex or Latex free).
- Latex or Latex Free.
- Needlefree Y-site
- Luer lock or luer slip.
- Flow regulator integrated into infusion set.
- PVC/DEHP Free kink resistant set.
- With customized tube length more than 1500 mm.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product Specification</th>
<th>Individual Packing</th>
<th>Flow Rate</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Small Molded Drip Chamber 21G Needle, Tube Dia: 2.7 mm, Plain Latex.</td>
<td>Poly Pack</td>
<td>20 Drops/ml</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medium Molded Drip Chamber 21G Needle, Tube Dia: 2.7 mm, Plain Latex.</td>
<td>Poly Pack</td>
<td>20 Drops/ml</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Big Molded Drip Chamber 21G Needle, Tube Dia: 3.00 mm, Bulb Latex.</td>
<td>Poly Pack</td>
<td>20 Drops/ml</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Big Vented Drip Chamber &quot;Y&quot; Connector with luer lock 21G Needle, Tube Dia: 3.00 mm.</td>
<td>Paper Pack</td>
<td>20 Drops/ml</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Micro Drip big Chamber 23G Needle Tube Dia: 3.00 mm, Bulb Latex.</td>
<td>Paper Pack Poly Pack</td>
<td>60 Drops/ml</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Micro Drip big Vented Chamber 23G Needle Tube Dia: 3.00 mm, Bulb Latex.</td>
<td>Paper Pack Poly Pack</td>
<td>60 Drops/ml</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medium Molded Drip Chamber 21G Needle, Tube Dia: 2.7 mm Plain Latex.</td>
<td>Paper Pack</td>
<td>20 Drops/ml</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medium Molded Drip Chamber 21G Needle, Tube Dia: 3.00 mm, Bulb Latex.</td>
<td>Paper Pack</td>
<td>20 Drops/ml</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vented Big Drip Chamber 21G Needle, Tube Dia: 3.00 mm, Bulb Latex.</td>
<td>Paper Pack</td>
<td>20 Drops/ml</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Big Molded Drip Chamber 21G Needle, Tube Dia: 3.00 mm, Bulb Latex.</td>
<td>Ribbon Pack</td>
<td>20 Drops/ml</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Big Vented Drip Chamber &quot;Y&quot; Connector with luer lock 21G Needle, Tube Dia: 3.00 mm.</td>
<td>Ribbon Pack</td>
<td>20 Drops/ml</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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**Intravenous Cannula**
- For infusion of intravenous fluids and medicines.
- Smooth, sharp needle for easy penetration.
- Flexible wide wings for proper fixation.
- Injection port for extra medication.
- Transparent flashback chamber to check backflow of blood.
- PTFE/FEP PTFE®/FEP® catheter to minimize trauma to the patient.
- Color coded by size for easy identification.
- Available with needs of different gauge size.
- Sterile/Disposable/Individual Blister/Packed! Printed Box Packing.

**Scalp Vein Set**
- Designed to provide rapid venous access for patient comfort during long infusion.
- Siliconized and thin walled high quality imported needle for atraumatic insertion.
- Color coded butterfly shaped wings for easy handling and better fixation.
- Super smooth kink resistant tube.
- Sterile/Disposible/Individual blister/Poly pack.

**Blood Administration Set**
- For transfusion of blood and blood components.
- Clear, transparent and flexible drip chamber facilitates visualization.
- Sharp spike for better penetration.
- Specially designed roller clamp for better flow control.
- Superior quality & self-sealing latex tubing/latex or atrix free flash bulb easy flushing.
- Super smooth kink resistant PVC tubing with standard length of 150 cm.
- Approx. 200 micron blood filter and 18G hypodermic needle.
- Approximately 20 drops/ml.
- Non-toxic, Pyrogen free & Sterile by EO.

**Measured Volume Burette Set**
- Suitable for infusion of measured quantities of fluid.
- Clear, soft, cylindrical & calibrated measured volume chamber with marking for precise fluid administration.
- Efficient roller controller for better flow control.
- Soft and kink resistant tube.
- Specially beveled strong & sharp spike for smooth & better penetration.
- Bulb Latex or Tube Latex for easy flushing.
- Automatic flushing shut off valve to prevent air embolism and indicate fluid level.
- Approximately 60 drops/ml Size: 110 ml & 150 ml
- Needle Size: 23G

**Available Options**
- Air vented or non vented spike
- With or without needle
- "Y" connectors (latex or Latex free)
- Luer lock or luer slip
- DEHP free
- With customized tube length.
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**I.V. Flow Regulator**
- Designed to control the flow rate of I.V.
- Fluids with range of 5 to 250 ml/hr manually.
- With Y connectors injection site for extra medication.
- Constant flow rate.
- E.T.O. sterile, Non-Toxic & Pyrogen free.

**Three Way Stop Cock**
- Designed to incorporate between infusion line and vein puncture device for additional infusion.
- Fully transparent body made of medical grade polycarbonate allows visualization of flow of fluids.
- Available in blue and red pegs for arterial and venous line identification.
- Inside is completely smooth & available with molded luer lock.
- F.T.C. Sterile and pyrogen free.

**Three Way Stop Cock with Extension Line**
- Designed to minimize the movement at cannulation site by taking administration site away from the insertion site.
- Fitted with 3 way stop cock at one end & male luer lock for a safe and secure connection at the other end.
- Soft, frosted and kink resistant PVC tubing.
- Extension tube length: 5-250cm, I.D.: 3.0 mm and O.D.: 4.1 mm
- Also available with “Y” injection port (Latex or Latex Free)
- Sterile / Disposable/Individual Packed.

**High Pressure Monitoring Line**
- Designed for arterial blood pressure monitoring.
- Soft, Clear, flexible, 100% leak proof and no blockage tubing.
- Fitted with male and female luer locks for secure connection.
- Sterile, Non-Toxic and pyrogen free.
- Tube Lengths: 25-250 Cms
- Extension Tube: I.D. 1.5mm
- O.D. 3.0 mm

**Low Pressure Extension Line**
- Designed to make administration of fluids more convenient and suitable for low pressure applications.
- Fitted with male and female luer locks for secure connection.
- Tube Length: 25-250 Cms
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INFANT FEEDING TUBE
- Suitable for neonates and pediatric nutritional feeding.
- Manufactured from non toxic, non irritant PVC, to delicate mucosa.
- Distal end is coned with two lateral eyes for efficient drainage.
- Proximal end is fitted with female luer joint for easy connection to feeding flannel or syringe.
- Low friction tubing & Super smooth tip ensures trauma free intubation.
- Radio-opaque line is provided throughout its length for X-ray visualization.
- Sterile / Disposable / Individual Packed.

STOMACH TUBE
- Designed for nasogastric introduction of nutrition & aspiration of intestinal secretion.
- Low friction Medical grade PVC reduces the incidences of nasal discharges.
- Radiopaque line throughout its length helps checking the position radio logical.
- Proximal end is provided with universal funnel shaped connector.
- Marked at 50cm, 60cm, 70cm from the tip for accurate placement.
- Sterile / Disposable / Individual Packed.

RYLE'S TUBE
- Manufactured from non toxic, non irritant PVC.
- Specially designed for nasogastric introduction for nutrition and aspiration of intestinal secretion.
- Distal end is coned with corrosion resistant Plastic balls sealed into the tube to assist the passage of the tubing during incubation.
- Four lateral eyes are provided for efficient aspiration and administration.
- The tube is marked at 50cm, 60cm, 70cm from the tip for accurate placement.
- Provided with X-ray opaque line throughout the length.
- Sterile / Disposable / Individual Packed.
- Length: 105 Gms.
- Available with color coded doser connector for easy identification of size.

LEVIN'S TUBE
- Designed for gastro-intestinal feeding and aspiration of intestinal secretion.
- Low friction Medical grade PVC reduces the incidences of nasal discharges.
- Tube with radio-opaque line, marked at 45cm, 55cm, 65cm, 75cm from the tip for accurate placement.
- Distal end is coned with four lateral eyes for efficient drainage.
- Proximal end is provided with universal funnel shaped connector.
- Sterile / Disposable / Individual Packed.
- Length: 125cms
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URETHRAL CATHETER
• Manufactured from Non toxic, Non Irritant PVC tube.
• Most Suitable for removal of secretion from mouth, trachea & bronchial tubes.
• Proximal end is filled w/ (Universal) funnel shape connector for connection to standard suction equipment for accurate placement.
• Funnel Shape connectors are color coded for size identification.
• Provided with x-ray opaque line throughout its length.
• Sterile / Disposable / Individual Packed.

SUCTION CATHETER
• Manufactured from soft Nontoxic, Non Irritant medical grade PVC.
• Designed for removal of secretion from mouth, trachea and bronchial tubes.
• Frozen surface tubing for smooth intubation.
• Color coded connector for easy size identification.
• Sterile / Disposable / Individual Packed.

STOMACH TUBE
• Designed to secure the airway and maintain the gas exchange in the lungs by inserting into the trachea through the oral / nasal cavity
• Manufactured from special non toxic, clear, transparent, thermo sensitive siliconized PVC Material to protect delicate mucosa tissue and readily conforms to the body contour.
• Proximal end fitted with standard 15 mm connector.
• Clear PVC tube with X ray detective line & visible markings for easy observation.
• Murphy Eye smoothly formed to allow ventilation in the event of obstruction of the end of the tube during intubation.
• Sterile / Disposable / Individual Packed.

ENDOTRACHEAL TUBE (PLAIN)

ENDOTRACHEAL TUBE (CUFFED)
• Pilot balloon with integral one way valve to ensure one way air flow
• High volume, low pressure, evenly shaped cuff with a pilot balloon integrated with the tube for secure position inside the trachea.

NASDAQ OXYGEN CATHETER
• Suitable for easy and efficient administration of oxygen via nasopharyngeal route.
• Soft and smooth open distal end with multiple lateral eyes for even dispersion of oxygen.
• Funnel connector at proximal end.
• Color coded by size for easy identification.
• Sterile / Disposable / Individual Packed.
• Length: 40 cms.
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**OXYGEN MASK**
- Specially designed for convenient oxygen therapy

**NEBULIZER KIT**
- Consist of face mask with an specially designed nebulizer chamber for nebulizing patients.
- Nebulizer chamber capacity 51617 cc.
- Swivel connector for convenience of attachment to the oxygen tube.

**GENERAL FEATURES**
- Soft, clear, large anatomical face mask for patient comfort.
- Adjustment elastic strap and clip for proper positioning of mask.
- Provided with 210 cm long multichannel tube to ensure continuous flow of oxygen even if tube accidentally kinked.
- Proximal end of tube is fitted with soft funnel shape connector for easy connection to oxygen source.
- Size: Adult & Paediatric.
- Sterile / Disposable / Individually packed.

**HIGH CONCENTRATION MASK**
- High concentration oxygen mask with tubing is intended to supply oxygen or other gases to an individual for oxygen therapy and the reservoir bag is able to avoid rebreathing.
- Made from non-Toxic medical grade PVC, 100% Latex free.
- Comes with 1 Ltr Reservoir bag.

**VENTURI MASK**
- Allow accurate administration of a variety of oxygen concentrations.
- Non-Toxic PVC color coded kit for ease of use and delivery of variable concentrations of oxygen.
- Six color diluters for six concentrations: 24%, 28%, 31%, 35%, 40%, 50%.
- Adapter for high humidity.

**SINGLE DIALVENTURI MASK**
- Designed for the fixed and accurate administration of a variety of oxygen concentrations to the patients.
- Two Oxygen diluters, one for lower concentration of 24%, 26%, 28%, 30%, (white color) & the other for higher concentration of 35%, 40%, 50% (green color) for adjusting oxygen flow rate.
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**CATHETER MOUNT**
- Designed for delivery of oxygen or gases to the patient and can be connected with ET tube for respiration.
- Catheter mount 22 mm standard female connector compatible with all breathing and ventilator circuits.
- Specially designed port at the elbow.
- Corrugated tubing manufactured from antistatic EVA.
- E.T.O. Sterile and pyrogen free.
- Catheter Mount standard swivel mount with double swivel elbow.
- Swivel mount with port elbow.
- Swivel mount with plain elbow.
- Straight catheter mount with 22F
- Swivel mount with 15m.
- Catheter mount expandable swivel mount with double seal cap.

**T-OXYGENATOR**
- T-Oxygenator helps weaning patient from ventilator. It oxygenates patient on endotracheal tube or tracheostomy tube.
- It allows doctor to assess about removal of endotracheal tube or H.
- For long term Tracheostomy patient with oxygen requirement this device works well.
- There is suction port by which secretions can be extracted without removal of T from tube thus preventing infection.

**BAINS CIRCUIT**
- Bains Circuit offered comprises co-axial modification of basic T-piece system which has been developed for facilitating scavenging of waste aesthetic gases.
- As a tube carrying fresh gas, it travels inside outer reservoir tube to endotracheal tube connector.
- Bains circuit is made from corrugated tube of 22 mm diameter with expiratory valve connecting tube and 2 liter reservoir bag.
- Sterile / Non Sterile / Individual packed.

**VENTILATOR BREATHING CIRCUIT**
- Medical Grade Corrugated PVC Ventilators tube circuit can be ported for temperature and capnography circuit is provided with a recessed standard 22 mm male/male & 22 mm male/female adaptor for flexibility throughout the critical care management.
- The unique water trapper offers excellent drainage and ideal positioning to maximize moisture collection.
- The circuit uses standard connector that is simple convenience in clinic.
- Sterile / Disposable / Individual Packed.
- Size: Adult/Pediatric
- With or Without Port.
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RESPIRATORY EXERCISER
• Restores and maintains lung capacity in post operative ambulatory and COPD patients.
• Sustained deep breathing has been shown to relieve anxiety and fight stress.
• Helps to develop, improve and maintain respiratory fitness.
• A transparent, well calibrated chamber with single ball or color coded triple balls allows visual calibration and estimation of the patient’s progress.
• Air filter for enhanced protection.
• Sterile / Disposable / Individual printed Box Packing.

BREATHING FILTER
• Medical filter are used for the removal of bacteria from the air breathed in by the patient from the environment through respiratory support equipment. Such filter in the airway between equipment and patient.
• Breathing filter utilize hydrophobic membrane & synthetic media that provide barrier & electrostatic filtration with bacteria & vital removal efficiency higher than 99.99% accomplished with extremely low resistance to airflow. The HME keeps moisture retention and warming of inhaled air, filter design in different size with CO2 monitoring port, and facilitate use one wider range of patients.
• Products Features:
  • Clear housing, low flow resistance, high filtration efficiency, high heat & humidity level, CO2 monitoring port, sterile package.
  • Size: Adult / Pediatric.
• Sterile / Disposable / Individual Packed.
• Type Available.
• BVF, HME, BVF-HME

REBREATHTING BAG
• Rebreathing bag made from medical grade latex rubber with 22 mm L.D. connector.
• Size: 0.5, 1.5, 2 Ltr.

J.R. (JACKSON REES) CIRCUIT
• JR Circuit is made from corrugated tube of 22 mm diameter with expiratory valve connecting tube and 2 liter reservoir bag.

LIMBO VENT CIRCUIT
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NEBULIZER WITH T PCS
- Nebulizer with T pcs is simple to use.
- It is quick to assemble - facilitates fast nebulisation.
- It is available with or without mask & can be used with mask, iGel, LMA And ET Tube
- Provided Swivel connector & T pcs for convenience of attachment to the oxygen tube.
- Available with star lumen 210 cm long multichannel tube to ensure continuous flow of oxygen even if tube is accidentally kinked.
- Proximal end of tube is fitted with soft funnel shape connector for easy connection to oxygen source.
- Sterile/Disposable / Individually Packed

GUEDEL AIRWAY
- Specially designed to maintain an unobstructed oropharyngeal airway during general anaesthesia and in unconscious patients for other reason.
- A traumatic soft - rounded edge.
- Integral color coded hard bite block to prevent biting of tongue and airway occlusion.

TWIN BORE NASAL OXYGEN SET
- Designed for easy and efficient administration of oxygen, manufactured from soft, non-toxic, non-irritant PVC even in long term use.
- Soft twin prong nasal tips to ensure equal volume of oxygen to both air passages for maximum patient comfort.
- Smoothly finished & adjustment nasal tips for maximum patient’s comfort.
- Star lumen tube ensures the supply of oxygen even if tube is accidentally kinked.
- Soft funnel shaped connector facilitates easy connection to oxygen source.
- Tube length: 200 cms.
- Sizes: Adult, Pediatric & Neonatal.
- EO Sterile / Disposable / Individual Packed.

Naso Pharyngeal Airway

Laryngeal Mask Airway
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AIR CUSHION MASK
- Air filled cushion to provide safely and comfortable use.
- Suitable for use in respiratory care anesthesia & resuscitator.
- Body with antistatic property.
- Good grip.
- Material: Silicon

RESUSCITATION BAG
- Silicon resuscitation bag is available with standard elbow E-type valve, Oxygen Connecting lube and reservoir bag.
- These bags are respiration device used to provide positive pressure for manual ventilation needed when a patient lacks respiratory drive during resuscitation involving oxygen.
- Size: Adult, Pediatric, Infant.

NEONATAL HEATED WIRE CIRCUIT

VERSAMED VENILATOR CIRCUIT
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INFANT MUCUS EXTRACTOR
• Specially designed for aspiration of secretion from oropharynx in newly born babies to ensure free aspiration.
• Convenient to extract mucus specimen for micro biological examination.
• Spare plug cap is provided for sealing and storage of specimen.
• Low friction surface catheter is provided with open end silk smooth round tip for trauma free insertion.
• Also available with bacterial barrier filter at suction end.
• Capacity 20-25 ml.
• Sterile / Disposable / Individually Poly or Paper Packed

UMBILICAL CATHETER
• Manufactured from soft PVC white yield easily to tissue contours at body temperature.
• Designed for intermittent or continuous access to the umbilical artery or vein of newly born or premature infants.
• Tube with radiopaque line, marked at every cm from the open distal end to ascertain the depth of placement.
• Individually straight packed in paper pouch packing to ensure aseptic handling.
• Sterile / Disposable / Individually Packed.
• Tube length 40 cm.

BLOOD LANCET
• The blood lancet that we manufactured is individually packed and is sterile.
• The point of the needle is very sharp and allows easy peneabon in the body thereby minimizing patient trauma.
• The needle offers fine grip and can be easily disposed off.

ALLCOHOL SWAB
• Alcohol swabs that are saturated with isopropyl alcohol.
• It providing maximum hygiene to the patients.
• This products is extensively used in hospital end is packed by using material that helps in keeping the contents of the product and does not let the alcohol dry.

BLOOD COLLECTION TUBE
• K3 EDTA TUBE 2 & 3 ml
• Serum Tube (Plain & Clot activator) up to 4 ml
• Fluoride Tube 2 ml
• Lithium heparin tube 2 ml
• Sodium citrate (3.2%) tube 2 ml (for PT)
• Sodium citrate (3.8%) tube 2 ml (for ESR)
• Packing: Poly bag / Box / Thermocol Tray
Surgery & Wound Care

**YANKAUKER SUCTION SET**
- Transparent molded yankauk suction handle attached with 2.5 ml long non-toxic, medical grade PVC tubing suitable for easy attachment to any type of suction apparatus.
- A port is provided at the distal end of handle for finger tip / thumb control facility during suction management.
- Yankauer handle is open with four lateral eyes to withstand negative pressure and ensure continuous and easy suction.
- Sterile / Disposable / Individual Packed.

**ABDOMINAL DRAINAGE KIT**
- Manufactured from non toxic, non irritable medical grade PVC.
- Intended for the use in post operative drainages from abdominal areas.
- Soft & Smooth abdominal drainage catheter with radio opaque line, large atrumatic eyes for efficient drainage & collection bag of capacity 2000 ml.
- Specially designed handle holds tube up right position and facilitates carrying.
- Sterile / Disposable / Individual Packed.

**CHEST DRAINAGE CATHETER**

**CORRUGATED DRAIN SHEET**
- Extra soft super smooth PVC corrugated sheets for wound drainage.
- E.T.O. sterilized and pyrogen free.

**CLOSE WOUND SUCTION UNIT**
- For close wound under negative pressure post operatively with option to use one or two catheter simultaneously.
- Available in different sizes with matching size curved needle to meet moderate to heavy drainage needs.
- Units consists of below unit with connector connecting tube with clamp and ‘Y’ connector. Curved needle with matching size catheter, spare perforated redon drain catheter.
- Collapsible bottle is available in 400 ml & 800 ml.

**MINI CLOSE WOUND SUCTION UNIT**
- Designed for wound drainage under negative pressure for minor surgery and plastic surgery.
- Units consists of below container with capacity 80 ml, Curved needle with matching size catheter.
**Miscellaneous Range**

**Latex Surgical Gloves Pre Powdered**
- Intended to use in invasive surgery for protective covering for the hands from contamination.
- Made from special quality natural rubber latex.
- Lightly powdered with bio-absorbable cornstarch.
- USP grade to prevent granu lose.
- Anatomically shaped for better comfort and micro rough surface for better instrument grip.
- Offers superior barrier protection, precise dexterity, tactile sensitivity and flexibility.
- Extensively washed in hot flowing to reduce extractable protein and chemical residues.
- Bio burden and sterility tested.

**LATEX SURGICAL GLOVES POWDER FREE**

**Gynecological Elbow Length Glove**
- Powder free gloves are used to eliminate risk associated with glove powder.
- Powder free latex gloves are chlorinated or coated with unique blend of polymer to provide excellent dry and damp hand donning capabilities.
- Manufactured under Hygiene condition to minimize bio- burden level.
- Sterilized by EO.

**Examination Gloves**

**Examination Latex Gloves**

**Examination Vinyl Gloves**

**Examination Nitrile Gloves**
- Non finger fatigue, keep the hand cool and comfortable.
- Size: Small, Medium, Large, Ex-Large.
- Sterile! Disposable! Printed box packing.
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**PREP RAZOR / SKIN BLADE**
- Prep Razor / Skin Blade with Platinum edge blade mainly used by hospitals before operation to remove unwanted hairs from the patient.
- Quality of blade is one of the best available in India.
- Prep razor body is made for better grip of the user.

**H.I.V. KIT**
- Disposable Gown: 1 Pcs
- Surgeon’s cap: 1 Pcs
- Shoe Cover: 1 Pcs
- Latex Gloves: 1 Pair
- Goggles: 1 Pcs
- Face Mask: 1 Pcs
- Sterile / Disposable
- Individually Packaged

**DISPOSABLE CAP**
- Manufactured from soft Non-woven cloth.
- Specially designed to protect the patient against dropping of hair/dandruff of the doctor & other attending staff.
- Provided with stitched interlocking adaptable elastic for better grip on the forehead & comfortable fitting.
- Disposable Sterile & Non Sterile.
- Available Bouffant cap and Surgeon’s cap.

**DISPOSABLE MASK**
- Manufactured from soft Non-Woven Cloth.
- Double or Triple layer Mask offering excellent bacterial filtration efficiency.
- Super smooth soft ultrasonically welded mask is most comfortable during use.
- Disposable Sterile & Non Sterile.
- Available in ear loop & 11e - on type.

**DISPOSABLE HAND GLOVE**

**HOOD CAP**

**DISPOSABLE BED SHEET**

**SHOE COVER (PAIR)**

**SPINE DRAPE**

**SURGICAL GOWN (NON WOVEN SMS FABRIC)**
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- Disposable Helmet Hood
- Eye Drape
- Eye Pad
- Hip U Drape
- Knee O Drape
- Arm U Shoulder
- Arm O Elbow Drape
- Surgical Wrapped Gown
- Fully Gyne Drape
- Ceserian Drape

Total Knee Replacement Kit
- Surgical Gown 5 Pcs
- Helmet Hood 5 Pcs
- Bed Sheets 2 Pcs
- Knee O Drape 1 Pcs
- Cuttrey Pencil 1 Pcs
- Split Drape 1 Pcs
- Mayo Trolley cover 1 Pcs
- Yankauer suction set

Total Hip Replacement Kit
- Surgical Gown 5 Pcs
- Helmet Hood 5 Pcs
- Bed Sheets 2 Pcs
- Hip U Drape 1 Pcs
- Cuttrey Pencil 1 Pcs
- Split Drape 1 Pcs
- Mayo Trolley cover 1 Pcs
- Yankauer suction set
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CANNULA FIXATOR
- Semi permeable adhesive dressing B.P.
- Cannula fixer elastic bandage dressing designed to secure the catheter in challenging I.V. application.
- U" Shaped design to secure the IV cannula in place.
- Stick well, yet remove easily.
- Sterile / Disposable / Individual Packed / Printing Box Packing.

COTTON CREPE BANDAGE
- Manufactured using thick fabric.
- These bandages have several features such as woven fast edges, better elasticity, controlled uniform & smooth pressure.
- These bandages help in allowing normal skin breathing as they do not hamper joint and muscular flexibility.
- In order to restore the elasticity of these bandages and enhance their function life one should wash them in warm soapy water, then rinse thoroughly in fresh water of tap, then squeeze them gently and allow them to get dry without much stretching.
- These are available in various width and that stretched to the length of 4 Mtr.

PLASTER OF PARIS BANDAGE
- Plaster of Paris Bandage is widely used in orthopaedic segment for rectifying the bone damages and dislocation.
- These bandages are offered in specific length of 2.7 meter.
- Further, we supply these products in diverse size and length as per the clients specifications.
- Plaster of Paris Bandage have a high cast strength and optimum setting time.
- The bandage is extradurable, extra creamy & minimum powder loss.

ELASTIC ADHESIVE BANDAGE
- Elastic adhesive bandage is a lightweight strapping bandage that can be use for ankle taping knee taping, hand taping and wrist taping. It is applied when moderate to maximum strength is necessary.
- It is a heavy duty elastic adhesive bandage with aggressive adhesion.
- Its soft cotton has very good conformability.
- Elastic adhesive bandage is strong and reliable stickiness.
- It leaves no residue on body parts.
- Color thread in the middle of the bandage facilitating overlapping.

ROLLER BANDAGE
- Roller bandages used in wound dressing.
- These roller bandages are odorless and absorbing moisture in good quality.
- For the convenience of our clients, these roller bandages are individually packed in 10 rolls in a pack.

ADHESIVE TAPE
- Adhesive tapes are manufactured using high grade raw material.
- These tapes are extensively used for diverse commercial and household uses.
- Available in various sizes.
Orthopaedic Range

**COMBINE DRESSING**
- Manufactured using highly absorbent cotton.
- The non-woven facing & highly absorbent cotton filler having rayon fibers allow liquid to diffuse.
- Throughtout the combine pad.
- Hydrophobic backing prevents the strike through.
- Sterilized by E.T.O.

**ABSORBENT COTTON WOOL**
- Absorbent cotton wool is Fabricated Using 100 % Cotton.
- The absorbent cotton wool is absolutely free from naps, leaf, shell and seeds.
- To ensure the best quality of these wools, they are bleached to a good white and hence offer an excellent absorbency.
- These cotton wools are convenient for cleaning & swabbing various type of wounds and can be as a medicament's to wound
- A part from this, we also provide a quality packaging to these wools as per the specific requirement of the clients.
- Size: 50, 100, 200, 400, 500 gms

**GAMJEE ROLL**
- Gamjee roll made from superior cotton yarn.
- It's absorption rate faster (less than 10 seconds) & has a better tending capacity and less allegiance to healing tissue.
- It is used for swabbing and cleaning wounds & also applied over the dressing to hold the bandaging point.

**ORTHOPEDIC BANDAGE**

**ABSORBENT GAUZE SWABS**

**PERFIN GAUZE DRESSING**

**CHLORHEXIDINE GAUZE DRESSING**
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WRIST & FOREARM SPLINT
- Easily shaped contoured palmer stay for immobilization.
- Overall length W (20.3 cm) length.
- Left or right sided.

WRIST STRAP
- Strong elastic provides support and compression.
- Keep the fingers and thumb in functional position.
- Touch and Close fastening.

TENNIS ELBOW
- Padded band places pressure directly on to the inflamed tendon.
- Reversible buckle mechanism.
- Durable, comfortable material provides lasting wear.

LONG KNEE BRACE
“20” long anatomical shaped brace for stabilize knee. Posterior Aluminium stays provided better immobilization. Elastic strap help easy to wear and secured fitting.

SHORT KNEE BRACE
- 14” long anatomical Shaped brace. Aluminium Support Stays.
- 6” elastic patellar strap for hold the patella in position.
- Velcro closure for secure fit.

KNEE CAP
- Anatomically designed for better fit.
- Double layer long type knee cap is increase therapeutic warmth and quicker healing.
- Heat resistant type rubber and good quality yam are enhances knee cap life after prolonged use.

HINGED KNEE CAP
Fabric provides compression and warmth. Polycentric hinges that provide medical and lateral knee support and stabilisation. Velcro closure for secure fit.

ANKLE TRACTION
- PUF padded brace increase patient comfort.
- Non adhesive type offer easy to use and less chance to allergic.
- Multiple fasteners provide free to loosen and frequently tighten.

ANKLE BINDER
- Figure of 8 Pattern design for fine stability.
- High Strength elastic provide good compression.
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**LUMBURR SACRAL BELT**
Contoured design for perfect fit.
PUF padded for patient comfort.
Malleable rigid back support for lumbar sacral region.
High strength elastic offers better compression.
Bread hook and loop panel give flexibility in size.

**CHEST BELT**
User friendly 91 elastic dynamic grip.
4x11" PUF sternum pad for patient comfort.
Velcro panel closure for better adjustment.

**RIB BELT**
Available in 6’ & 9’ Width elastic.
Ethafaam padded for better comfort.
Design efficient to hold rib cage.

**ABDOMINAL BELT**
Curved flap gives proper support to hanging abdomen.
Available in 6’ & 9’ width elastic.

**CERVICAL COLLAR**
Made with high GSM stocknet which very dermatophillic.
Loop Contact closure for easier use.
High density PU foam provide good support, better immobilization and patient comfort.

**HARD CERVICAL COLLAR**
Two part ventilated polyethylene for rigid support and durability of collar.
Height adjustable for personalized fitting.
Secure Velcro strapping.
Padded border with vinyl leather covering for increased comfort.

**ARM SLING**
Designed to support the arm.
Easy to apply with touch-and-close fastening.
Thermoplastic limits wrist drop and adds patient comfort.
Ethafaam shoulder pad.

**CLAVICAL BRACE**
Square type back panel for greater support.
Figure of eight pattern design give superior compression.
Foam padded clavicle and shoulder strap for patient comfort.

**SHOULDER IMMOBILIZER**
Designed to immobilize the arm and shoulder.
Two piece design easy to apply.
Body strap helps control rotation.
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